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Dr. Strand critiques the medical literature and displays the reader how a carbohydrate induced
roller coaster ride will harm the body.
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Just "OK" "Just ok" for a health reserve. May be more valuable for those with diabetes or
difficulties losing weight. My overview of his information on weight loss complications is that
eating way too many bad carbs creates insulin resistance in the body which makes weight loss
harder at a cellular level. The "new" position offered in this reserve is Strand's focus on how bad,
"poor" carbs and hi carb/low fat diet programs are for your body. Books are virtually the same I
read a borrowed duplicate of Releasing Body fat: Developing Healthy lifestyles that Have the Side-
Effect of Everlasting Weight Loss. The author, Ray Strand, presents familiar advice on healthful
eating/living. Homeopathic diets Awesome book for Homeopathic lifestyles, explains the science
behind our bodies and food intake. Strand shares his advice on supplementation [not by
recommending brands but, instead, types of supplements (for instance: types of Vitamin A (he
advises against direct Vitamin A and suggests an assortment of combined carotenoids), types of
Supplement E (he suggests a mix of natural d-alpha tocopherol, d-gamma tocopherol and
combined tocotrienol), etc. For yourself, your loved ones, and the example you can arranged for
others in your circle of impact.. If you would like only one copy, you just have to get one or the
other, not both. This publication contains "good enough" health advice (just about consume
healthier foods and well balanced meals, exercise frequently, consider supplements) but I didn't
find it specifically inspiring or motivating. Throw out all the other diet books! I have purchased 4
books to give to friends and family, who either have diabetes or have struggled with weight
reduction, as I have. I've done what my name states-thrown out all my additional weight loss
books because this one explains in laymens' terms insulin level of resistance, metabolic
syndrome, and additional metabolic processes that lead to the major deseases.. Strand uses
scientifically documented solutions that are practical and easy. Here's how to make "Healthy
forever" a reality in YOUR life Why do we suffer so many debilitating medical issues? In Part 1 he
clarifies the glycemic index and the glycemic load and how one becomes addicted to carbs. Part
2 he explains the Heathy Forever Program as a guide for developing a new lifestye that is doable.
PARTLY 3 he talks about why other diets usually do not function for long term and how they
harm you, choosing foods, the energy of exercise, and goes on to address oxidative stress and
the answer- which is cellular nourishment, i.e supplements. PARTLY 4 he finishes with some
notes, his resources, recommended food lists and menus which have a variety of foods that are
foods one can find at a general grocery store. I love to cook and it is fun to convert my recipes to
create them less high on the glycemic index.There are a lot of low-gycemic diet books out there
now, but this is the only one I've seen that switches into such detail on the subject of the precise
negative health effects that derive from the way most Americans eat and how a change to a low-
glycemic diet will counteract those health issues. Strand offers some answers, based on the most
recent research and results reported in respected medical literature. This is not a diet-as diets
don't work, but simple lifestyle changes that break carbohydrate addiction. Healthy forever just
has low-glycemic foods in its meal plans. I am working on consuming low glycemically which
book has a good section in the back that delivers the glycemic index and glycemic loads of
foods.! It offers certainly made a big impact on my existence, although I've taken it additional
and am not wanting to eat any grains or pastas, etc. He stresses the importance of selecting low
glycemic index (and low glycemic load) foods, however achieving a balance with good, lean
protein and good body fat. It wasn't until after I ordered a duplicate for myself AND and copy of
Healthy for Life... AWESOME BOOK Outstanding book Therefore helpful and informative. Strand's
website. You can't show on the Amazon site that the books are practically identical. The just
difference is normally that Releasing Fat includes Usana products (meal replacements, snack
pubs, and minerals and vitamins) in its meal programs. How to get Healthy This is an outstanding



book to understand how nutrition effects health.]. Thankfully, Dr. This publication is vast in
comprehensive information. After reading this book the very first time I looked at foods that
spike bloodstream sugars markedly different. Why are folks fatter today than when the
"breakthrough" diet programs started lining the shelves of each bookstore (and dominating the
"nonfiction" and "health" rankings on Amazon)? Shouldn't stuff be improving? HOWEVER, I
wasn't bothered by having two copies of what amounted to the same reserve because I've
learned therefore much about insulin level of resistance, metabolic syndrome, killer (abdominal)
fats, carb cravings, cellular nourishment, and the advantages of a low-glycemic diet plan that I
wanted to suggest it to all or any my friends and family members. We have been living this "life
style" for almost 4 weeks and we never see ourselves time for our old diet plan because we feel
very much better-more energy generally, no bloating, no fatique after consuming and no food
cravings! Obtain the "behind the moments" story on how corporate greed, misread research,
and a societal choice for the fast and simple possess crippled our nation's health - putting
another generation vulnerable to even greater suffering. But this isn't a doom and gloom
reserve." (I don't brain fitting into clothing I thought I could never wear again - and custom
footwear that I haven't had the opportunity to get on for the last 15 years. See for yourself and
start your own trip to raised health.. Find out, as I did so, how great it feels to feel really good -
also to hear your doctor say, "it's great to see less of you. It's both a wake-you-up call and and
prescription for the path to raised health (and less undesirable, ugly, health-robbing belly fat).) I
encourage you to read, learn, and do something. Salud preventiva Excelente información Five
Stars Great book!! In addition, it explains very obviously how your body works in this regard. that
I read the blurbs about them on Dr. I adhere to these recommendations and . Dr.. Therefore
helpful and informative. I follow these recommendations and think they are noteworthy for
everybody. So for those who feel they are trying everything however can't lose weight, he offers
a reason (insulin resistance) and an idea to overcome the issue (suggested food and meal
choices, exercise and health supplements). Five Stars You life could be better. Five Stars Reading
this now, I am really enjoying , hope to find out alot about how to eat healthy!
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